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Serota shoots Shaquille O’Neal for Getty Images during  
media day for the Miami Heat

This book is half instructional book 
and half a conceptual career build-
ing manuscript on how to pursue 
a 30+ year career in photography, 
become a veteran award winning 
photographer, get paid to travel 
around the world several times 
over, meet and photograph every 
personality that you wish as well 
as every major event you could 
ever hope to experience and make 
content creation thru photography 
your life’s work.

Photography has given me every-
thing I have in my life. Photography 
has enabled me to not only have a 
front row view of history and pret-
ty much steal moments in time, but 
photography has enabled me to 
share my photos not only with cli-
ents but with the friends and family 
that I love the most. My career began 
the first time I touched the camera 
somewhere around the age of 12 or 
13… It was a Vivitar 110 Instamatic 
film camera (you can Google that to 
see just how old I am). I also believe 
that no matter your age. We have 
more in common than you think 
because anyone reading this book 
today might also have received their 
very first camera around the age of 
12 or 13 (or earlier) when they got 
their first smartphone. 

All main photos © Marc Serota
Cover Photo of LeBron James taken  
before game against the  NY Knicks
All background images stock.adobe.com



Throughout my career, I have covered 
over 500 assignments and logged over 
35,000 images on Getty Images as well 
as 10 straight years of 100 assignments 
or more for Reuters news pictures and 
the Associated Press. I’ve shot Super 
Bowls, World Series’, Stanley Cup’s, The 
NBA Finals, and several Olympic Games. 
Lastly, I will say that it should be noted 
that every photo in this book was taken 
by me or one of my assistants on paid 
professional photoshoots and that all 
the experiences and stories are com-
pletely authentic.

Before getting into chapter 1. I want 
to list a few highlights of my career 
that, in my eyes, help justify why the 
hell you’re reading this book in the 
first place. During my two years at the 
Art Institute of Fort Lauderdale, where  
I studied apply photography and  
majored in photo journalism, I had 
the opportunity to meet a really cool 
guy and phenomenal photo editor 
who gave me my first shot as an in-
tern at the Miami Herald newspa-
per. Later in the book, you can read 
about the creative way I warmed 
my way into the Miami Herald and 
how I snatched my first internship 
in my first quarter of art school. I will  
sbe explaining how important in-
ternships are, that opportunity at the  
Miami Herald spring boarded me into 
every other opportunity I’ve seen in 
my career. 

One of Serota‘s many tear sheets from his assignments covering 
sports news and lifestyle for the New York Times

Serota is authorized pictorial biography  
on Denver Broncos Hall of Fame  

quarterback John Elway

Serota‘s authorized pictorial biography 
on Green Bay Packers Hall of Fame quar-

terback Brett Favre
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Award winning “ frog” photo that  
appeared in Sports Illustrated

Portrait of NASCAR cup champion Jimmie Johnson for Sports Illustrated



My second big break was when I met 
a great photo editor from a picture 
agency called Agence France-Presse, 
also known as AFP… That dude not 
only introduced me to some great 
photographers but the opportunity 
to shoot world-class athletes at cham-
pionship events. These opportunities 
put me in a position to photograph 
award-winning moments and work 
for every major client, newspaper, and 
magazine that I have ever inspired to 
work for. From Rolling Stone, ESPN 
the Magazine, Sports Illustrated, Life 
magazine, People magazine, News-
week, and Vanity Fair to major news-
papers like the Washington Post, the 
New York Times, the LA Times, the 
Boston Globe, the Miami Herald and 
the LA Times. Now I think we’re ready 
to dive into the meat and bones of this 
book by starting with the fundamen-
tals and work our way right on up to 
how to make money taking pictures.
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New York Times photo ofShaquille O’Neal in the playoffs for Getty images

Photo of PGA golfer Paul Casey for Golf Magazine

Cover of Serota‘s Dallas Cowboys  
quarterback Troy Aikman book
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